Web is title admittance today mainly relies on search engines. A large amount of data is hidden in the databases behind the search interfaces referred to as "Hidden web", which needs to be indexed so in order to serve user's query. In this paper database and data mining techniques are used for query interface integration (QII). The query interface must resemble the look and feel of local interface as much as possible despite being automatically generated without human support.This technique keeps the related documents in the same domain so that searching of documents becomes more efficient in terms of time complexity.
, Vol. IV, Issue I/III are submitted to many hidden web databases via front-end query interfaces and then the results are extracted from different web-sources. The advantage of this, for example, in the "airline" domain, is to prevent querying from each airline site among large airline websites which is time consuming; the second advantage is that this integration of several interfaces into a single interface presents a simple and easy query interface that need to be filled. Then data is then downloaded from several hidden airline databases. 
Local Query Generation:
A local query is generated by using the local language and data manipulation languages for each local query. In this paper used query and data manipulation language is Oracle/SQL: A local query must be sent via the network to the destination for processing by the local database, and then the result will be sent back, every local query required destination, priority and metadata information. [3] Lin-Tao lv, LI-Ping Chen, Hong-Fang 
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